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Georgian Grande / Friesian/ Saddlebred /Sport
Horse

$ 15,000

Description

Perseus is a 5 year old bay gelding standing at 16.1 hands. He will most likely top out at 16.3-17 hands like his
full brother. He was imprinted at birth and handled on a regular basis. He has had extensive ground training with
the Clinton Anderson Method and is has been under full training. He WTC and is broke to ride, he hacks out
alone or with other horses. He is a sweet and loving boy and will make a great performance horse for dressage,
western dressage, or possible jumping. The intelligence of this gelding is amazing . He has the ability to learn
quickly and wants to please which makes him a pleasure to work with. His dam has wonderful performance
bloodlines such as Champion Wing Commander, Champion Courageous Admiral, Anacacho, Bourbon, and
Denmark bloodlines, as well as his Friesian sires grand-sire Pyt a 4 times Natl Champion, some of his half
siblings have made 4 and 5 gaited so he will have talent and movement. All his siblings are performing well in
dressage and winning High Point in their breed division. Georgian Grandes are a rare breed. We prefer
combining the Saddlebred with the Friesian, this is the perfect blend for all disciplines and makes the perfect
sport horse. His full brother stands at 17 hands and is 1300 lbs. Perseus is a diamond in the ruff and will fill out
like his full brother who is gorgeous! You can see his full brother Orion on our facebook site Starfire Farm in
Georgia. There are only about 900 Georgian Grandes reg. in the US. The breed is recognized by the USEF and
USDF for awards. Don't miss out on this sweet boy who has a loveable and intelligent personality. Price is
subject to change with more training. Purchase him at this price and have him trained the way you want.

Ad Type: sold  Status: Sold

Name: Starfires Perseus  Gender: Gelding

Age: 5 yrs  Height: 16.1 hands

Color: Bay  Temperament: 5 - Average (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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